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Kansas City I, Ire Stock Market.

N0.2C
Vtfklj

Top IJiillctin.

JIK KM.1V

Santa Fe, N. M., July 12, 1V01.
The temperature has averaged
alarm slightly above normal, the clos

Special to the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday,

AllOtTTlIF FAIR.

Had Wver Heard of Xew Mexico except
a the Place Where the Annual
('arulval Cobjj Off.

The
.d
Very July
There Wa3 a Long
had no sooner been eliminated ing days being warm, with local
Busy Session of the Board
when the great strike among shower conditions over the northDelegate B. S. Rodey tells thi
packing house employees at all eastern quarter of the Territory, story as an incident of the state
Week,
Last
markets was inaugurated. The in the extreme northern part of hood light: Just as one of hit
Hood damage was small, and which light showers occurred famous efforts before the house
1
when the water went down there during the week. Elsewhere the in favor of the admission of the
LARGE RÜSIBER OF BILLS ALLOWED.
were hardly any signs of a flood weather has been dry, sky mostly territories, a stranger accosted
Buy your jrootls where
left, but the effects of the strike clear and heat gradually increav him in the cloak room. "Pardon
Also, Important Action Was Taken In Lare most uncertain at this time. ing, with considerable wind. The me," he said, "but where do you
you can tfet the most value
The packers say they intend to southwestern part of the Terri come from."
Kctrard 1 the Son Antonio
for 3rour money. We have
run their plants regardless of tory especially is in need of rain.
"From the territory of New
Hrltlgr.
itallroad
the jjoods to show to make
Kange, stock and crops continue Mexico, Sir" answered the del
the unions, and have set about
making preparations to that end. in good condition in most north- egate.
your selection and our
There was a long and busy Armour bought both cattle nnd ern counties, particularly east of
"Ah, eclaiined the stranger,
suit
to
not
fail
prices can
scsssion of the board of county hogs
and killed about 15 the mountains, and are slowly "that is the place where they
I
I
commissioners beginning Mon- per cent of an ordinary day's kill. improving elsewhere. A little hold the big fair every year, with
you.
day, July 7. All members of the Swift killed a few cattle and is additional seeding and planting roping contests all that sort of
a.
!
1'
board were present. The proceed- killing hogs this afternoon at have been done, and fair germina- thing. I am delighted to meet
ings were as follows:
the rate of 50 head per hour. tion is reported. Irrigation water you, sir."
The resignations of Antonio The other pakers are not killing is quite plentiful on the lower
José Chavez, constable of precinct
but say they will be in a Pecos, and crops under ditch are A FRFE RAILROAD RIDE FOR IOC.
No. 27, and of Ed. Bourguignon position to operate partially doing well; the Gila and Kio
The Earth is a new illustrated
of precinct No. 13, were accepted. sometime this week. The various Grande Rivers are very low.
1
journal, describing the
monthly
T. J. Matthews was granted plants here have about 40 per Peach shipments continue from Great Southwest.
i
Its publisher
permission to set telephone poles cent of their old help remaining, the Pecos valley, with fair results.
offer
nearly
$3,000
generously
and wires on the San Antonio as only about 60 per cent laid Range is browning slightly in
free
railroad
of
rides
worth
for
bridge.
down their tools yesterday. Of some northern counties. Charles the best photos of Southwestern,
The reports of II. G. Baca, course, these men that remain E. Linney, Section Director.
scenes, and the best letters about
treasurer and collector, and of are mostly common laborers,
that region written by residents
Mining
t
tu
bo
International
lMciiHtc
Leandro Baca, sheriff, for the most of the skilled workmen
thereof.
Congress.
quarter ending June 30 were ap- belonging to the unions. The
Why don't you enter this
proved.
new men that are secured will also
Governor Otero appointed the friendly contest? Write
y
resolution was passed be unskilled, and it will take time following delegates to the Inter to
A
Railway
Earth,
HIS
The
authorizing and instructing the to get things running smoothly national Mining congress, which
Chicago, and learn
county treasurer and collector to again, but it is figured that the will be in session in Portland, Exchange,
pay to A. A. Sedillo and II. M. packers here will be able to Oregon, from August 22 to Au full particulars.
Dougherty, attorneys for Socorro dispose of 50 per cent of the gust 2i: C. T. Brown, Socorro,
pill tlat will, will fill the bill.
county, their commission of 20 amout of stock they ordinarily C. R. Keyes, Socorro; A. W. The Without
a gripe.
per cent on all taxes and penalties handle after the iirst of next Harris, Kingston; T. II. Jenks, To cleanse
the liver, without a
for week. hastcrn order buyers are and F. A. Jones, Albuquerque;
on judgments
recovered
quiver.
delinquent taxes prior to and active
and the 1500 cattle C L. Herrick, Magdalena; George
Take one at night.
including the year 1401.
that arrived this morning were W. Pritchard. White Oaks; W De Witt's Little Early Riser are
Francisco Padilla was appoint sold at steady to 10 cents higher A. Mclvers. Nogal; Mrs. E. II small, easy to take, easy
and
ed constable or precini no. é.
prices. Shippers should not crowd Pearson, Hillsboro; Robert H gentle in effect, yet they are so
1 he
butchers bond of J. L. the market, however, as only a Hooker, Hillsboro; Don II. Kcd
Hay, drain, Wood and Coal.
in results that no onewhq
Co tie v was approved; also the limited number can be taken care zine, Lordsburg; 11. J. Reiling, certain
uses
Harness,
is disappointed. For
them
Wagons,
bond of I. K. Cox, constable of of balance of this week. '1 h Elizabeth town; O.
Alexander, quick relief from biliousness sick
No.
Cruz
of
and
precinct
business,
that
(,
of
is
Iron, HardCerrillos; W. H. Newcomb, Silver
stocker and feeder
Saddles, etc.
torpid liver, jaundice,
Naranjo, road supervisor of course, only indirectly affected City; F. J. Davidson, Pinos Al headache,
dizziness and all troubles arising
woods. Phone SO.
J
precinct No. 44.
by the strike, but buyers are tos; D. C. Winters, Las
egas; from an inactive, sluggish liver.
I he reports ot the justices ol timid about taking hold in th
C. J. Gavin, Raton; II. J. Young, Early Risers are unequalled.
the peace for precincts No. 1 and present nmsettled condition of Red River: Tomas J. Curran, Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
3( were approved.
atlairs. Later on tt will be seen Albuquerque; J. W. Akers, Santa Co.
Rills were allowed as follow:
that nothing can permanently Fe. '
A. E. Green
$71 35 cripple the meat producing busi
Wanted, information as to tha
10 75 ness, and country buyers will
Julian Montoya
(ultl Medal, School of Minos.
address of Daniel Geary, or heir?
15. A. Pino
257 75 take heart. The 1000 head of
A. B. Frenzel of Denver, Colo if he is dead. His address was
7 50 hoars here
T. J. Matthews
were sold to rado, rare mineral commissioner Socorro county about 1882. Small
2
30
J. J. Leeson
Armour and for some shipping of the state, who has been on an recovery can be mad for the said
8 15 orders at 5 to 10 cents higher
II. Hilton
inspecting tour to the mining pnrty or heirs.
1
11 prices than ruled yesterday, top
W. II. H verts
the southern part ot Address
7 50 $5.05, bulk $4.5 to $5.05, light regions in
B. A. Pino
Territory,
was in town yester
Harvky Spaldino Si Sons,
the
&
Supply
Drug
Socorro
Not many day en route to his Colorado home.
hogs up to
Washington, D. C,
Co
201 2J sheep here, prices 25 lower than
Mr. Frenzel says that New Mex
58 45 a week ago.
E. A. Drake
8t. IuIr and Kansas City and Return.
ico contains extensive and valua37 9'J
II. G. Haca
J. A. ElCKAKT,
minerals,
of
deposits
ble
rare
1
Tickets on sale June 14 and 23
3 00
II. C. Kinsell
L. S. Correspondent especially of vanadium and beto St. Louis and KanBasCity and
Leandro Caca, ShertT. . . 1.4S7 43
lieves that capital will soon be return, limited to ten days for
63 00 llenare of Ointments for C.uUrru (but
Dr. Edwin Swisher
had for the development of these leaving St. Louis and Kansas
Mercury,
CoutAin
I. R. Vigil
mineral deposits. He is very
for the round trip.
Winkler
iug
As mercury will surely destroy much interested in mining mat City, at $25.00
good in chair cars and
Tickets
Benj Sanchez, Assessor, .
smell
of
and
completely
sense
the
ters and will, at the next year's
A. Cozine
derange, the whole system when commencement of the New Mex coaches only.
Taos. Jaqitks.
Socorro Water Collector.
entering it through the mucous ico School of Mines at Socorro,
Santa Fe Agt.
II. G. May
surfaces. Such articles should offer a gold medal for the best
N. P. Eaton
never be used except on prescrip essav on rare minerals in theTer
Through Sloepep to St, Louis.
T. S. Hubbell
tions from reputable physicians, ritory. Santa Fe Hew Mexican.
If you have not received copy of our CataNicolas Lucero
as the damage they will do is ten
Commencing June 17 a through
Sedillo Si Dougherty
fold to the good you can possibly
Pullman Palace Sleeper will run
logue write at once. Our stock of the
Socorro Drug ami Supply to.
A. A. Sedillo
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Ask the readers of this paper who from El Paso to St. Louts vu
complete
A. C.Torres
above goods is larger and more
Cure, manufactured by F. J.
line from
arc suffering with indigestion or the
Geo F. Card
&
Co., Toledo, O
Cheney
City.
Kansas
v
oe
than ever.
once
at
to call on them
C. 11. Sedillo
contains no mercury, and is taken dyspepsia
Tnos. Jaques,
and get a bottle of Kodol DysGiacomo Litera
internally, acting directly upon pepsia
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Santa Fe Agt,
Cure.
the
you
knew
If
José Gutierres
the blood and mucous surfaces, of value of this remedy
as we know
Antonio Urbano
the system. In buying Hall's it, you would not suffer another
NOTICE OF SALE.
Reyes Sais
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a Notice is hereby given that by vlrtuo
Tomas Martinez
genuine. It is taken internally thorough digestant and
of a judgment and decree of tho
g
Mary M. McCuistion
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by
District Court for the county of 8o
is
as
well.
tonic
It
McQuillan
Territory of JJew Mexico, renderJos.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials endorsed personally by hundreds corro,
the 2'Hb day of May, A. D. 104,
on
ed
:
Flavio Vigil
free.
a
cause
in
therein pending wherein
of
cured
it
has
whom
people
of
A. B. Baca
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c,
MoMeuemy was plaintiff and
indigestion, dyspepsia, palpita- Teresa
Luciano Lucero
II.
per bottle.
Howard was defendant and
H.
of the heart and stomach whereby said plaintiff recovered jiidtf.
L. A. Ramirez
Take Hall's family Pills for tion
troubles generally. Kodol Dys- nient against said defendant for the
E. Gomez
constipation.
pepsia Cure digests what you eat. sum of AJO. 40 with interest and costs,
Jaramillo
Timoteo
which vras declared to be a lien upon
David Gonzales
William Swisher, son of Dr. It is pleasant, palatablc and the property hereinafter described, and
WHOLESALE
passed strenghening.
Jesus Contreras.
the undcrsinuod. was appointed to ad.
Swisher of Socorro,
vertise and sell said property,
Francisco Padilla
through the city this morning en
the Rut Fit.
In
Niw Therefore, I, Herman Boneni,
1
e,
C. Miera
will
he
where
to
Santa
route
will on the 8th day of Attaint, A. I),
The ordinary house rat will 1104, at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.,
J. Jaramillo
join Major Vodges of the United
11VU5-11- 7
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
David Baca. . .
States army and accept a com not tight if he can find his way at the office of the newspaper called
Ran Marcial Ilea in the town of
Ed. Jaramillo. . . . ,
mission in the recruiting service into a hole. Inclosed in the pit, the
Marcial, county of Socorro, TerriJohn Greenwald
of the United States army. Major with no chance of escape, the Kan
tory of New Mexico, offer for sale an4
Vodges has opened a recruiting case is different. The rat will sell at public auction to the highest
7'i 20 office at Santa Fe and will open not only tight its enemy, but will bidder for cash all ut the property
Abran Contreras.
75 00 one in this city next week.
M. Miera
turn on those of its kind with described in said judgment and decree,
ra
n
paM"
75 00 Albuquerque Citiaeti.
which it is bunched. The trained
A. A. Sedillo. . . ,
f
undivided
interest in,
7,5 00
rat dog will jump backward and theAuItce X'tiblishint; Company plant at
Felipe Bourgujgnon
1'IU'i I'pn Tup of We.
of
7 10
entirely San Marcial, New Mexico, consisting
forward,
Lorenzo P. Ga.rcia
on the wild annimal boun- Piles upon top of piles of people over the rat, in avoiding its bite, of presses, type and;dd- fixtures of all
Bills
Kinds hHotigiiifr to
tiee Iublish
LDUQURQUE, NEW MEXICO.
ty fund were approved and have the Piles, and He Witt's and, watching its opportunity iiitf
Company.
paid at 30 tents on the Hazel Salve c.res them. There will catch the rat by the back,
To satisfy said judgment for hsU
S
500,000.00 ordered
SS4Ó.4Ú
Authorized Capital
dp.Ua.r as follows
with interest thereon
are many different kinds of Piles, give one crunch and break it's sum ofrate
of b prr cent, pnr aunura
$ 74 00 but if you get the genuine and spinal column. Then it throws at the
200.000.00 J. W. Medley
Paid Up Capital, Profits md, Surplus
from the 27th day of May, up to tha
.
306 00 original Witch Hazel Salve made the rat, dead or dying, aside and 8th
Ross Bentley
day of Aupuxt, A. D. t04, amount, 800, 000. 00
place
,
.
00
leaps
.
.
for
220
into
Henry Taylor. ,
ing to $7.00, together vrith all the
by E. C. De Witt & Co. of Chicago, like a flash
42 00 a cure is certain. H. A. Tisdale, seixing iind killing the next
R. W. Lewis
COts of said suit and all the costs and
OPFICERS- expenses of advertisement and sale.
,. 108 00 of Summerton, S, C, says, "I
Wrn. Gardiner
And I will cx:cute to the purchaser
To riiiclnnnil Ohio.
.. 112 00 had piles 20 years and Do Witt's
II. T. Maybery. .. .
Fryk McKc, Cashier.
n!iJs, President.
ihliuií tt. B
or purchaxcr at mi .ale all. papers
)
i
6
.
,
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier Teodoro Arm jo.
Tickets on sale July 1?. 16 and necessary t transfer the title of the
Salve cured me after everything
Jent.
h. W. Mouruoy, Vice
2 00 else failed."
Antonio Jose Malla
Sold by Socorro I at
faro plus $2.25 for suid properly to sgiUl purchaser or
16 00 Drug and Supply Co.
Adolfo Alderete. . .
trip.
Ddted at SiMi Maicial, New Mexico,
36 00
Ed. R.Kelly
-- 0UNITEJ
TlHlS. jAfjCKS,
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
July ., l'K)4.
lli'.KMiN IiO.V'KM,
(yr Tuft CmF.f tain.
SauU Fc Ag,t.
Subscribe
CoiiUmutl,
(
page
on
(onr,j
-VtKMROAPI.-fA,
T,
A..
Sv
ASP
it
.VWsiTCinX V9R
13, 1904.
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Thk Republican National
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COUNTY PU8USHIÜI8 CO,
K. A. DIUKE, Editor.

I0CCRR0

Enterad at Uocorro Pt,fU'e as ífi'iid
das mail mattar.
ttimsCMPTIOX.
(Strictly i advance.
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(ne

year
rim months

,

?2 00
1 00

OFFICIAL PAPER Of SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATl'KDAY, JULY 1.. I'M.
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3
Rf PUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.

T

I

1

K ) K ) K K K(
1

Kor

CHAS.

Vice-Presiden-

OSK V KT.T

t.

FAINHANKS.

VV.

;

and vet for
for the
years ji.iot democrats have filled
the l.tnd with their lusty outcries
;

against

republican

plu-

tocracy.
t

(Ink vciv important n.itter
was nc(ilei"til by the St. Louis
convention, In drafting the
platform no provisión wa made
for a "paramount issue." Hut
possibly, after all, ogr democratic
trienda are really capable of
learning from experience. They
had a "paramount issue" four
wears ago, and a republican
administration disposed of it in
a summary manner that must
have proved disheartening to
politicians of even more reckless
daring than any who march in
the ranks of the nuttrritied

l"nn'

I

'l'

V-

Tvkim; the platform adopted

vention of Chicago thi year will
long be Tt membered in the history
of such gathering as one without controversies. Tbe individual
delegate had little to do save
listen to the speaking, join in the
applause and pay his hotel bill.
Often a convention is the scene
of a prolonged struggle between
opposing factions, in which every
vote counts, until, one faction
having obtained the maBtery.
those who are defeated yield, or
bolt."
Circumstances conspired this
year to free the Republican convention from serious dispute. Men
will not agree as to what those
circumstances were. The Republicans themselves attribute
the harmony to their actual
unanimity as to candidates and
principles; their opponents to the
imposition iiM)ii the convention
program, from
of a
which it was not allowed to
depart.
Whatever the explanation may
b. the fact remains. No other
name than that of Theodore
Roosevelt was presented for the
first place on the ticket. The
too, had been
settled in the minds of the leaders
before the convention opened.
Mr. Fairbanks had leen for
months "prominently mentioned"
for the office, and his nomination
was by acclamation.
The report of the committee on
credentials, upon which the
control of a convention often
hinges, was accepted with but a
single dissenting voice, and that
solitary "No" was received with
expressions of merriment. The
nearest to a contest came in
deciding the relatively unimportant question of the number
of delegates which Hawaii should
have in the convention, and upon
that the vote was close, but in
support of the committee's program.
Although the committee on
resolutions which drafted the
platform had in their owu
deliberations
several
notable
disagreements, not one of them
was brought uto the convention.
The report was unanimous, and
was unanimously accepted.
Naturally, a convention so
harmonious as that is less
demonstrative as it is less inter
esting than one which is divided
into factions, each of which
desires to rule, and each tries to
prove by noise and enthusiasm
that it is the majority faction
The real contest is to come, uot
between factions, but between
parties, and each will have ample
opportunities to display enthusiasm for its own ticket. Youth's
Companion.

the Npw York state convena teit, William Jennings
liry.in recently said: "I am
tauguinc enough to believe I can
prove to every unbiased mind
that Jiid'je Parker is not a tit
man tobe nominated either by
the
party r by any
other party that stands for
boue-.tor fair dealing in
politics." What a glowing tribute
o democracy's candidate for the
piv.ideucy from the tongue of a
man wbu twice bote bis party's
standard to honorable defeat,
and who on nuuv occasions then l ured of (li runic Diarrhoea After Tea
Wars of SuflVrlufc,
and iiuce proved himself to be
"I wish to say a few words in
(be uoLle:.t dettn rat of them all!
praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
LI
t .
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
The 1'at la the Fire.
fcays Mrs. Mattie Hurge, of Mardemo-trati'Aj the memberi of the
convention, representing tinsville, Va. "I suffered from
for ten years
the democracy of the whole chronic diarrhoea
country, v.rf e ptcU) evenly divid- and during that time tried various
obtainiug any
ed on the mouey question and medicines without
permanent relief. Last summer
tould tome tn no agreetnent, it
of my children was taken with
one
wa , thought wise to omit the
and I procured a
uual money plank from the choleraofmorbus,
this remedy. Only two
platform. That was a tmf bit bottle
were required to give her
til democratic strategy. It would doses
enti're .relief. I then decided to
Jeavr rastern democrats at liberty
try the mediciue myself, and did
to advocate
souud money; it
not use all of one bottle before I
would leave wrtru democrats at
I
never since
prfir.ct lilcrty to pioclaiiu Irte was well and have
troubled with that complaint.
silver as the ouly ttue democratic been
much in favor
Jvctriue; jul it would leave Oue cannot say too
wonderful medicine. "
everybody" in tie darL, as usual, of that
is for sal by all
remedy
ato hat vina of commission or This
a po5iV!f dtriiocratjc
frf oui''-io- n
by

tion as

dr-m-

y

c

-

'

,"

-

adtTjuúvtratiuD

would commit.
But '"the best Ui4 plan, o' mice
ad men gag 4ft aglee." No
aooper bad Judge Parker secured

the nomination tor the presidency
(ban be toioed the fat into the
fire. He wiicJ the coiivtutioti
that be regarded the gold
standard is jtrevbcably fixed and
made it plato that if elected he
would act accordingly. And now
there is brewing in democratic
ranks a row that will make the
Kilkenny cajs nslumed. of them
RelVvSt

tttimi

f HE HOP"

:.

TT

SAW I.IUHT.

Con-

y,

;j
roSirious f;irt that
Ir
l'.irkir is WiH Street's fandidate
pre;-iileiKv-

RFitrrr was

The Republican CwnrrBtion.

Socorro (íljicflain,

tfljc

nttlnir Retort of "Mad 1'oet" t
'

( fiircntlemsiilr Remark.

an Sudden If Panned on Jlliti Why House
Wuh Dark.

Many stories are told of McDonald Clarke, known fifty years
in New York as the "mad poet,"
which show that he had a vein
of great shrewdness, such as is
often possessed by people who
are counted insane.
One day he was seated at a
table in New York hotel quietly
eating his simple dinner when
two young men took their seats
at the same table. McDonald
Clarke was a well known figure,
and the young men at once
recognized him though he did
not know them.
They were not gentlemen in
the best sense of the word, and
it occurred to them that they
might have some sport with the
poor poet. Consequently one of
them said in an unnecessarily

clear tone:
"I have seen

almost

every

thing and everybody in New York

Patrolman Reillyof the Mount
Vernon police force was detailed
last Sunday night, when the gas
went out all over that town, to
go from house to house on his
beat, and, wherever there were
no lights to wake the occupants.
For a while he had no trouble in
carrying out his orders. Finally
he reached a handsome residence
wherein resides one of the prettiest girls in all Westchester
county. The house was silent
as the grave. There was not a
glimmer of light within. Bravely
mounting the steps, Reilly rang
For a
the front door bell.
moment there was no response.
At last the portal swung open,
and a very angry young mau
stuck his face through the crack.
"What the dickens is the matter?" he demanded.
"The gas is out," the policeman started to explain, "and "
But he got no further.
"It's none of your business if
it is," snorted the young man,
and slammed the door in the

except McDonald Clarke. I fcave
a great admiration for his poems,
and I would give a great deal to
see the man."
When he passed the mad poet officer's face.
leaned forward and said with
"Before I could

catch

my

evident gratification:

"Sir,

I

breath," said Reilly, in telling
am McDonald Charke, the story, "there was sputting

whom you say you wish to see." of matches in the parlor, and a
Tit young man stared at him great white light dawned on me.
with much rudeness for a moment, I was young once myself." New
and then drawing a quarter from York Times.
his pocket he laid it on the poet's
liitllentiou.
plate, saying, "That's for the

sight!"
Clarke looked at the coin for an
instant, and then placing it in
his pocket, he took out a "York
shilling," 12,'i cents. This he
handed to the young man, saying gravely,
"Children
half
price."
Night

Wan Her

Terror.

cough nearly all
night long," writes Mrs. Chas.
Applegate. of Alexandria, Ind..
'and could hardly get any sleep.
I had consumption so bad that
if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood; but
when all other medicines failed,
three $1,00 bottles.of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me
and 1 gained 58 pounds." It's
absolutely guaranted to cure
coughs, cohfs, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all drug
stores.
"1

would

A

l.almr (Juesthni.

"What are you feediug to those
hogs, my friend?" the professor
asked.
"Corn, professor," the grizzled
old farmer, who knew the learned
gentleman by sight, replied.
"Are you feeding it wet or
dry?"
"Dry."
"Don't you know if you feed it
wet the hogs can digest it in
the time?"
.The farmer gave hirn a quizzical look. "No, see here, professor," he said, "how much do you
calculate a hog's time is worth?"
- Lippincott's.

one-ha-

lf

Brutally Tortured.

A case came to light that for
persistent and unmerciful torture
has perhaps never been equaled.
Joe Ciolobick of Colusa, Calif.,
writes. "For 15 years I endured
insufferable pain from rheu
matism and nothing relieved me
though I triedevery thing known.
I came across Electric Bitters and
it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few
bottles of it completely relieved
and curad me." Just as good for
liver and kidney troubles and
Detue.
general debility.
Only 50c.
fellow
some
good
"I believe
Satisfaction
guaranteed
by all
botas
defined
champagne
once
druggists.
laugh-terbow
Wouder
be
.
tled
came to think of that?"
Always Soiuetuluir
"Don't
know. Let's have
Please, sir, can I have
another smile."
a week's vacation? Employer
'l
What's wrong with you now?
For a laiy liver try
and
Clerk
I'm going to get married.
Liver
Stomach
Now, you were away
invigorate
Employer
the
Tablets. Tbev
with
influenza and ten
a
week
digesting,
regulate
liver, aia the
a
sprained
with
ankle. I
prevent
days
bilious
the bowels and
something
always
there's
declare,
attacks, for sle by all
going wrong wjtb, jow, Jones,

With its companions, heart
burn, flatulence, torpidity of the
liver, constipation, palpitation of
the heart, ioor blood, headache
and other nervous symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue, offensive
breath and a legion of other
ailments, is at once the most
widespread and destructive malady among the American people.
The llerbine treatment will cure
all these troubles. 50c bottle.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply

J

1

-

Itotuulcal riant
Lift tat felt
nts
Rtont rrprrinif conducted hi' mort.
eminent scientists, prove that liiflit is ,
rreat renidiial agnt ; I is essentially
Nature's aeiit. It umy be either
e
or
liiiht, lit it ban a de
cided effect in helping nature to laiii u
disease nnd restore health. Other scien
tific men have proved that oxygen elec- trifies the heart and cau prolong lire.
The people on tliisesrlh r usreptibta
to oine !
whlin (rovtrn pnn lile. A
sun-liil-

V!

it

elc-ln-

ti;m

cnnnxl he siiccrsnfullT erow n ill the
A tn
is srlilom b althy and strong
rooms.
who lives u) I he dirk or in iinl-sAfter all. Nature's wars are fuiin.I to ho
the bcit. Nature's rem"dirs irr alwavs
bst (or cTa1:c:ititiir disease, and tiv this
mean a mrdcine
of ro"jts and
Tliry are
mil. iter! in Hie toma; b and
Uikcn up by the blood and are, ilifrefoie.
the ino.t pt.trnt
hiit ran be emihe rraininir of lost health.
floyrd Vfor Pierre,
consultinc; phyin ian to
the Invalids Hotel and KuiR'ical Institute,
t Buffalo, N Y , in many years of ixten- iv e practice, found that he could pin his
I
fnith to an alterative extrnci
rtiu
plains and 'outs fur the rnre of all bloid
This h called lit. I'tetce'
t.olurn Medical Oiscovery. CoutuniiiK ni
alcobul nur narcotics, entirely vrirtabU',
this " Discovery " makes rich red blood and
in a powerful lisue.huilder. givine the lir 1
bimuess mun or woman renewed
and health, kapidly growing school futrís
aud boys often show impoverished blood
by the piinole's or boils which appear on
f.ice or neck.
To eradicate the poions
from the bl'Mid, and feed the henrt, lung
and ploinach on pure blood, nothing is
so (rood a Ut. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Don t allc the dealer to insult vour
by offering his own blood remedy to you instead of this well known
preparation of I)r Pierre's Ten Iwmces
to one be will substitute a cheap compound
bnvlni; a lar'c percentage of alcohol in it
Dr. Pierce s Pellets are the best for Ihi
bowcl. Use tlietn with the "Discovery.
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LOCAL, TIMK TAJ1L1E.

'

80CORKO,

1:55 a m
1:M p
12:15 pm

...Fast Freight...

North

Passenger

.

..Locnl Freight..

4:12 a m
'11:55 a m
. 10:00 a m

and 100 carry passenger be.
tween Albuquerque and Smi Marcial.
No.

f

.

South

i

MACDAUNA

w

11KANCH.

Daily except Snndiiv.
7:4.í a ni L,v. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p tn

a'

s
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.

Cmigre,

Delegate to
Governor,
t

!

Secretary,
Chief Justice,

B. S. Rodey
Miguel A. Otero

Jame

V.

Kayiiolia
J. Milla

W.

.

l'Benj. S. Baker.
V. W. Farkcr
j

Associates,

J. R. McFie
V. H. Pope
( R. A. Mann
Surveyor-Genera- l.
M. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childert
U. S. Dint. Attorney.
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal.
Keg. LandOftioe Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
Fred Mueller
Rec. "
" La Cruc-;- .. .N. Galles)
Reft. "
'
'
Henry Bowman
Rsc.
"
II. Leland
" Roswell,
Rc
"
D. L. Geyer
" "
Rec.
I. E. Hatuu, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Fore-Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
R. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Peco River
La
George Lne;enburir.
-

j

4

e,

Tu the Point.

Vega.

TERRITORIAL.
"It's so long since you last
E. L. Baitlett
called upon me I was beginning to Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner,
Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
think you were forgetting me,"
La duces
said Miss Pechis as she came
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, La Vegan
down to thejonng man in the
"
J. Leahy, Raton
Solicitor-Genera-

parlor.
"I'm forgetting you," replied
the ardent youth, "and it's forgetting you that I've called
tonight. Can I have you?"
Kennebec Journal.

"

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

H. O. Burauro
Sup't Penitentiary.
W. H. Whitemai
Adjutant General,
J. II. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargen'
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public InBtruclioii. J. F. Chaves
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. AV. Parksr
Judge
W. E. Martin
Clerk and Register

Rheu

fur

Recommended

A. A. Sedillo. Socorro

Clerk Supreme Court,

-

Cheerfully

l,

Librarian,

matism.

O. (1. Higbee, Danville. Ills.,
writes, Dec. 2, .1901: "About two
years ago I was laid up for four
months with rheumatism. I tried
Co.
Uallard's Snow Liniment; one bottle cured me. I can cheerfully
A Curious Rule.
recommended it tb all suffering
The following curious rule ap- from like affliction." 25c, 50c.
pears under paragraph 68 of the $1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
municipal regulations governing Supply Co.
burials atCiessen, Hesse: "Inter
"Your sister isa long time
ments are only permitted after
death has taken place. In all coming down," said the young
other cases a certificate signed man in the parlor;
"Perhaps she has made up her
by the mayor is required." Lon
mind not to see me."
don Mail.
"Oh, it ain't that," replied her
WorklnffXlttUt And Day.
small brothen "She making up
The busiest and mightiestjit her face."
tie thing that ever was made is
Sure Enough.
New Life Dills
Dr. King's
"If Senator Goodley votes for
These pills change weakness into
crooked bill he'll be humblthat
strength, listlessness into ener ing his name to the
dust."
gy, brain-fa- g
into mental power.
what! The lobbyists
"That's
They're wonderful in building up
who are working for that bill
the health. Only 25c per box
certainly
have the dust."
Sold by all druggists.
Philadelphia Public Ledger. ,.
Scliooll)uy I'refeiviieed.
An assortment of fancy stationMamma Which of your studies ary at The Chieftain office.
at school do you like best, Willie
Willie 'Rithraetic.
Mamma But the teacher says
it is impossible to get you to
study arithmetic.
"I wss troubled with Hn
sc h troubU. Tbedford's
Willie That's why I like it
did ms Dior good
la oua weok" thso all the
so. Boston Transcript.

SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Greenwald
Commissioners,
Abrau Contrera
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
H. G. Baca
Treasurer & Collector,
Boleulo A. Piuc
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchei
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torres
Sup t. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Auiceto C. Abeytia
Mayor,
E. L. Price
Treasurer,
Rüb't T. Collins
Clerk,
H. Dreyfu
Marshal.
City Attorney,
Amo Green
Police Magistrate.
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
C.
T. Brown,
Baca,
president;
J.
Juan
Mecretarv and treasurer; A. H. Hilton,
F. G. Eártlelt, A. E. Rouiller.

SOCIETIES.
MASOKIO.

:

' SOCORRO
LODGE. No. 9. A.
F. & A. M. ReguCommunicalar
tions, second and
fourth Tuesday
'of each month.
Visiting brethcrn cordially invited.
trKo. E. Cook. W. M.
C. G. D v.n c.N, Secretary.

li.DKjESTIGH

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Brown. E. H. P.

di-

Black-Draug- ht

C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

doe-tor- 's

No

fit;

yeur.1'

Shown.

"For years fate was after me
continuously" writes F. A. Gul
ledge. Verbena, Ala. "I had :
terrible case of piles causing 24
tumors. When all failed Bucklen'
Arnica Salve cured me. Equally
good for bums aud all aches and
pains. Only 25c at all drug stores
Not

Let me see, is

it "big amist" or "polygamist?"
Mr.

Ilenpck

What

MAGDALEN

lad.
Draught
quickly invigorates the
u
of the vtomach and
Tbclfor--

EllettsTiUe,

s Bl ock

cures even chronic cases of
i nd i gent ion.
f you will
take a small done of Thed-ford- 's
Black Draught occa-f- c
ion ally you will koep your
stomach and liver ia perfect condition.

--

Mrs. Emma Doughkkty, W. M.
Guo. E. Cook, Secretary.

K. OF F.

BLACK-DRAI- M

-

4

are you

talking about?
Mrs. Henpeck Why, a man
who has one wife too many is a
"bigamist," isn't he?
Mr. Henpeck Not necessarily.

Philadelphia Press.
No man or woman in the state
will hesitate to speak, well of
Chamberlain's Stomafth and Liver
Tubleta after once trying them.
They always produce a pleasant
movement of the bowels, improve
the appetite and strengthen the
digestion. For sale by all

ei&jr

'IV-dford'-

j

o'clock at Castle
hall. Vinitiug knights given a cordial
welcome,
A. Mavkk, C. CH. C. Mri.k, K. of R. and S,
-

All druggists soil

patkagss.

"Thedford's

CRANDB
RIO
LODGE, No. . K.

kTA'Wrl meeting everv Wed-a iETrSsL 8nesdav 'veiling

More sickness is caused by

constipation than ly any
other dim-usnot only relieves constipation but cures
diarrhoea and dvnntery and
keeps the bowels regular.

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star. aw At Masonic Hall
first and third
M o n u a y a 01
each mouth.

THEDFORD'5

His Fxierltn ee.

Mrs. Henpeck

modiolus I took In a
MRS. SARAH K.

blilKFlKJJ,

WroDic-Cler-

Cham-berUin-

7-

TT

For

Morphine

Dlack- -

Draught ia th best mcdN
cine to regulute Uta bowels
I have ever ud,"
MllS.
At M. OK ANT, Sntradi
F.erry, N. C.

C0Í15TÍ PATICil

'fmyQ'
adtat
StrtcUr

DrMlnBt, Opium,

ad

older Drug Uttnt,
IkaTahaimn ttshll

UiiMirsithsala,
IHSTITUTL
DwisM. IK,

Have your cards printed at
Chieftain office. v

Tw

CARDS. GREAT CONTRAST

PROFESSIONAL

1H MANAGING

SWlSlll-R- ,

OR.

.Gradual of the UniWHity of New
York City, 1876, and fwiier U,
and
The IV nltenUiiry lador Rrpublit-aSuron.)
Kxamiii-- ig
Democratic AdinlHlstratIoa-rf- t
Socorro,' - New Mexico.
Itcdurtloa I Eiommi During
tjbie

PHYSICIAN AND SURtJEON.
treet. nearly
South CalifornU
the

poMtoffice-Socorr-

to the subject of
with
reference to the present incomes
of which Hie New Mexican gave
some interesting details in a
recent issue, it is well worth
while for the taxpayers to inform
themselves as to the general
condition and financial manage
ment of these public necessities
under the administration
of
lovernor Otero, and such an
exposition will be the object of
this article. It has been stated
before, and to anvone whoresid- d in New Mexico ten or more
years ago, it need not be reiter- tod, that most of the education-- 1
institutions then existed only
in the acts by which they were
created; public charities were a
myth and the two general institu
tions, the penitentiary and asylum
for the insane, were run on a third
rate basis at a double first class
expense. In a short article of
this kind it would be impossible
to take up each one of these
mportant subjects in detail, but
as the penitentiary is a typical
nstitutiod it will be sufficient to
make it the subject of some
comparative investigations.
The penitentiary was establish
ed about 20 years ago, but as it
did not attain any considerable
proportions until early in the 90s,
a review of its financial history
during the past twelve years will
be instructive enough.
Beginning, then, with the ap
propriations made in 1891 which
provided for the years 1891 and
1892, and
continuing to the
egislatureof 1901 which provided
for the years 1902 and 1903, the
bllowing figures are derived
from the official records. The
amounts are grouped in periods
of two years each and particular
attention is given tothe extraordinary financial condition of the
institution asshown in appropria
tions made by the legislature of
18
under the then retiring
Democratic administration:

New Mexico.

AMI SURGEON.
- New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,
T

Ji

KITTKKLL, Dentist.

K.

Offices
Socorro, A boy ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

Or. Ellis ClacDougall,

Dentist.
the Henon House,

Office in

Socorro.
Crown, Bridgework, and Fillings a specialty.

JOHN 15. GRIFFITH
Attoknky at Law
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
DOUGHERTY,

M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro.

-

New Mexico.

G. FITCH.
J AM US
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Terry Block.

ftice in

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

GUILDERS,

B.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,
15

JLFEGO

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

ACA,

ATTOKNEY

New Mexico.

S. FIELDER

JAMES

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

-

-

Deminp.

New Mexico

CAMERON,

0 RE Tí MAN &

,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico,
Carlsbad.
E. KKLLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

Year.

New Mexico,

1891-9- 2

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.

1895-9- 6

Light

Hilton & Givane Euera,
Proprietors.

Prisoner Appropriation
S 65.000
130
138
64,800
184
$64.660
plant. . .. 7,500 72,160
200
80,440

No.

1893-9- 4

M. L.

institutions,

territorial

it

o,

-

-

Adverting

op-ioH-

KORNITZEK, M. IX, A. M,

T

1897-9- 8

New wing

10,000
1,200
15,910

Land
Deficits
1899-0-

4

0

1901-0- 2

220
235

A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Low PriceH
First CUs Coal.
Co.

oí U. S. oí

I

PAID UP CAPITAL OF 31,000,000,
granted bv ttprcial act of
Ch-.trle-

in

ISoft.

All kinUa of

lifi

written, also invetment
..lirir written without medical ex
aiuinatinu. Uukinewa nolicited.

iciwmanc-

-

C.

SEVERNS.
Resident Agent

E. UUKL1NGAME & CO.
t.nniu
rrirr CHEMICAL

LABORATORY
AddAT Uf Nut
ltblUhHtnColoro.l8í6. 6intlnly"ilur
üob &Stlver Bullion
rVRoetiirillnn TiKf
17 JS IT JS

WJSÍ!!1toulbi. orcsr
tu.
load

Lawraoae St.,

poer, Colo.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

t Merchandise
soconno. - n. m
General

ICILLthi COUCH

cune

TMt

tunca

Hon Discovery
'QNCUIiPTION
1U0H8 Rd

OIOS

..

1893-94- ..
1895-9-

(

1897-98...-

.

$ 12,583 80
18,536 35
18,530
11,393 67- -c
31,708 36

on

85-La- bor

1899-00..- ..

api tol

it

or

dittos.

ELECTRIC TREATMENT OP TUBERCULOSIS

Btatfbr

in literature

Socorro,

Canctt CATmjme

pnm. Tulo

0n4,
rr, to Mtv
C C 0.

lll.t tni4

Rorncdy Co.,

Chlcc or N.Y. $49
AXXIUL SALE, TEX KSLUSX BOXES
Breaklnic It (Jeotlj.
A
political lieutenant once
announced to the late Senator
(Jay a" disastrous defeat, making
the announcement in very blunt,
brusque terms.
Senator Quay gave the man
one of his peculiar, direct glances
nd smiled slightly. Then he

aid:

"You have broken this news
gently. You remind me of an
rishman. This Irishman had
great faith in his diplomacy and
delicacy, and one day, when a boy
was killed at the quarry, he told
the men to leave everything in
his hands, and he would break
the news to the bov's mother as
should be done.
"So he went home, he put on a
black suit and a black tie, and he
knocked at the door of the boy's
mother's house.
" 'Good morrnin', ma'am,' he
said, 'Tis a sad accident ver bye
Tom's gold watch has had.'
" 'Why,' said the mother, Tom
never had a gold watch.'
" 'Sure, an' that's lucky,' said
the newsbreaker, 'for there's
twenty tons of rock fallen on

2.

19UJ-U4-

(

. . .

107,550
79,540
81,440

4,

6,

t

8,

1896,

FOK 220 MKN

the

OK
PKK

38

1--

DAY.

PKK

MAN

Prlrs

Bill to Suit Circumstance.

post-offic- e,

iQfly Elisors
THE TAMOUS

LIITIE PIUS.

For quick relief 4rm BIHouanesa. H
Sick Bokdache, Torpid Liver, Jaun- - (J
dloe, Dlizlneu, ana an irouDie aru-I- n
from an Inactive or sluggish liver,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are unequalled.
They act promptly and never gripe.
They are so dainty that Is a pleasure
to take them. One to two act as a
mild laxative; two or four act as a
pleasant and etfectlve cathartic. They
are purely vegetable and absolutely
harmless. They tonic the liver.

j

1 1

FktFAkkO

ONLY

X. C. DeWllt

V

e

smrr

Baiwhall 1'laje r and Fuot Barer!
Louis J. Kruger,
long distance foot racer of Germany and Holland, writes, Oct.
27tb, 1901: During tny training
of eight weeks foot races at Salt
Lake City, it April last, I used
Ballard's Snow Liniment to tof
greatest satisfaction. Therefore,
I iliigbly recommend Snow Liniment to all who are troubled with
sprains, bruises or rheumatism."
25c, 50c. $1.00 bottlt. Sold by
Socorro Drup; and Supply Co.

Seaside Excursions.

To San Francisco and return,
$65.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo.
Saeta Monica, or San Diego and
return $35.00. Tickets on sale
every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday from May to September
inclusive. Final re Urn limit,
Nov. 30 1904L
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera anil Di
arrhue Remedí.

This remedy is certain ito be
neoded 4n almost every home before the summer is over. It can
always be depended upon even in
the most severe and dangerous
cases. It is especially valuable for
summer disorders in children. It
is pleasant to take and never
fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? ,It may ave life.
For sale by all druggists.

f,

Cheap Kato July

21.

On July 9 .and 23 round trip
coach tickets will be sold to St.
Louis, Kansaa City, Denver,

Colorado Springs, and Pueblo at
$25 each. Inquire at the depot.
'ffiios. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Co., CHlcfttfo

Croup.

Is a violent inflamation of the
For sale by
mucous
membrane of the wind
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
pipe, which sometimes extends to
the larynx and bronchial tubes;
Preponieren.
and is one of he most dangerous
Several well known gentlemen, diseases of children,
it almost
including Senator Mason, were always comes on in the night.
sitting about in a Washington Give frequent-3tna.i- l
doses of Balclub room discussing the unusual lard's Horebound Syrup and apcold of the present winter. "I ply Ballard'e Snow Liniment
saw it so cold," said one of the externally to the throat. 25c,
party, "about twelve years ago $1.00. Sold by Socarro Drug and
that there was no ice. It got so Supply Co.
cold that the ice all cracked up
To Chicago and Selar.
into hard snow."
Tickets on sale daily io Chi"I remember back in 1840,"
cago
and re tur at $48.00 for the
said another, "that it was so
trip, return limit Oct. 31.
round
cold the electricity liquefied and Stopover in St. Leu is of ten days
dropped off the wires. Several on payment of $1.00.
Tjio9. Jaques,
people bottled it up to cure their
Santa Fe Agt.
spring rheumatism."
"It wan't much more than ten
ttammer KatM to Colora ieu
years ago," said Senator Mason,
Tickets on sale daily to Denver
"since I saw it so cold that the and return, $29.15; to Colorado
messenger boys actually ran to Springs and return, $26.15; to
Pueblo and return, $24.15. Return
keep warm."
Jaques,
That broke up the coversation limit, Oct. 31. Thos.
Santa Fe Agt.
Envelopes, letter heads, note
heads, bill heads, statements,
THE
printed at reasonable prices at
Fair Hzzte
The Chieftain office.

MAILARIA
Germ Infected Air.

-

J

i

;Nrw Mkxico.

---

---

Irving Iiachcllen. the author of
"Eben Holden," was born in the
northernmost corner of the state
of New York, and everybody
there knows him and hasa standing invitation to see him if they
chance to go to New York city, a
journey few of them ever undertake.
Recently a woman who used to
supply the Bacheller family with
fresh vegetables when Irving
was a boy went to the city to
visit a grandson, and called on
the author. On her return she
met a friend in th? local
and said:
"Tell you what, Irving has
got things mighty tine since he
begun this book writing business.
Rugs on the floor, and pictures
on the wall, and all that. And
not a stove to bother with the
whole house is het by gladiators."
St. Louis Republic.

building
18 ms) 25,316 13 not ac
counted.
Probably no better contrast of
the two administrations can be
made than that shown by the
commissioners' reports covering
the periods in question and giving
gross expenditures, earnings and him."'
cost per capita for maintenance
Safeguard the Children.
and management:
all that is
Notwithstanding
1893-9Expenditures $75,824 13
done bv boards of health and
Earnings..
12.583 80
charitable inclined persons, the
Net cost
$62.240 33 death rate among small children
is very high during the hot
KOH 133 MKN
OK 63C PKK
MAN
weather of the summer months
PKK DAY.
in
the large cities. There is not
1895-9Expenditures $81,134 76
one case of IhjwcI
probably
Earnings...
18,536 35
complaint in a hundred, however,
Net cost
$62,598 41 that could not be cured by the
timely use of Chamberlain'sColic,
KOK 18-MKN OR 5.SC PKK MAN
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Cholera
PKK DAV.
For
by all druggists.
sale
1897-9Expenditures $91,120 24
The Luut Curd.
Earnings
13.530 85
"That was a peculiar happen
Net cost
$77,589 39 ing over at Swenson's last night."
KOK 200 MKN OK 53C PKK MAN
"I haven't heard about it."
PKK
DAY
"Swenson's daughter sat at
1899-0Expenditures $85,518 30 the cabinet organ for two hours,
11,393 67 and sang "The Lost Chord"
Earnings
while a couple ot niggers were
Net cost
$74,124 63 stealing wood in the back yard."
1901-0-

Address Dr. J. Korratzer.

After the Romaa Faxhloii.

0no4.

HaTftr Mlrkan, Wftkn Ar (irllM, too.
ol4 In linlk. Th f.nuln
to cart or yimt Banntty va,rk.

uomnul
Btcrllng

lo their interest to apply to
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"How much will it cost me to
Expenditures $133,534 54
superintendent
stated:
"The 1901-0a divorce?" asked the man.
get
Earnings - improve
financial condition of the institudepends," replied the
"That
ments
'.. 76,093 43
tion is by no means in a condition
How
lawyer absentmindedly.
that can be called satisfactory."
cost
Net
$57,441 11 much have you got?" PhilaAnd again: "The anpropria
l'OK 2.iá MKN OK 26.9C PKK MAN delphia Ledger.
tions were materially and unjust
PKK DAY.
Advautufre Mutuul.
ly cut down (note totals above,)
Such a wonderful change for the
"Does
her family approve of
in spite of the well known fact
better is one which is of vital in her ambition to go upon the
that the earnings of the prison terest to each and every taxpayer
operatic stage?"
were tailing on, (note increase
New Mexico.
there
That
in
"Um er yes and no that is,
in population) and "the constant
has been a corresponding improve- they approve of her going away
lack of money in the territorial
ment in the asylum for the insane to sing?" Detroit Free Press.
treasury during the past two
and other institutions will not be
years, greatly increased the cost
questioned by any one familiar
of supplies for the maintenance
with their past history and
of the prison."
present status. Without attempt
That these statements were not ing to make a guess, let alone an
exaggerations can be voudied for
explanation, as to what was done
by merchants and others in Santa
with all of the large sums ap
Fe, who, until the change of
Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
propriated
under
Democratic
nd
marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is
management early in 1899, were
is sufficient to state bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
regime,
it
obliged to sell their warrants at
vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air of damp
that under the present adminis- cellar
are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
a discount varying from 10 cents
finances are which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
public
tration
the
to 50 cents on the dollar.
being bandied with the same care blood and transmitted to every part of the body. Theu
Despite an appropriation of
you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
and prudence that everyone gives cause.
No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
$80,440, for running expenses in
his private business; more, no tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exerto
1897 and an additional $27,110
reasonable man can ask. Santa tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
for deficiences, inimprovements,
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
New Mexican.
more deeply poisoned, boils and abbesses and dark or
machinery and a new wing to Fe
yellow spots appear upon the skin. Whcu ie poison is
the penitentiary, the present
Postnuptial.
left to ferment and the microbes and irerois to multiply in
ujanagemept found very little to
He (whose wife has been readthe blood, Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often
kbow for all this, money in 1899. ing some of his old love letters to arise. As Malaria begins and develops in the blood, the treatment to be
effective must begin there too. S. b. t. destroys
new wjng had him) What is the use of keeping
The walls
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted
been raised, a fw feét above the all those old things?
blood, and under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rapidly recuperates end the system is
ground." aod a dilapidated mud
She Lest we forget lest we
soon clear of ail signs of this depressing disease.
mill run by horse power represent- forget. Brooklyn Life.
S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, miid, pleasant and
ed the brick plinth Contrast that
harmless. Write us if you want medical advice or any special informaabout your case. This will cost you nothing.
betion
condition with the showing
Call at The Chieftain office for
spcano co., atianta, ca
w&
tween J899 and the present date. your fancy stitiouerj.
of-th-
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Patronize Home Industry.

National Life Insurance

31,

up-to-da-te

Sufferers from Consumption

Sour Stomach

0,

In his report for the two years

0. T. BROWN. Ageut, Socorro. ending December

Contíre

Yean.

(.. DUNCAN,

C.

J)R.

Lsni Six

Nodeficiencieshavebeen incurred,
all warrants have been cashed at
par, the new wing has been made
ready for the roof, which is on
hand, and there has been expended
for improvements and a thoroughly
brick plant the sum
of $71,630 secured from convict
earnings and savings out of the
without
regular, appropriation
an advance of onersxtra.ccnt from
the territorial treasury.
In addition to the territorial
appropriation "there is available
for running the institution the
earning by convict labor which
include monies received from the
sale of manufactured products as
well as payments from the federal
government for the care of United States prisoners. Prior to
1900 nearly all of such receipts
were derived from the support of
United States prisoners but since
that time the number of these
has been small and the greater
part of such income has been
derived from bona fide sales of
brick and lime.
It is likewise to be noted that
prior to 1900 returns of such
earnings were very meager and
inaccurate so far as reports to
the territorial treasurer were
concerned, but assuming that
the management in its own report
credited itself with all that was
received, the following figures
are deduced.
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THE SOUTHEASTERN UMiTED,
Kaanns City at 0.80 p. m.
Lcarlas
dully, will tnk
iu to RprlnRlirlil,
Xcutphln, lllrmiaahnm,
Atlnnla,
JacktonvUla mMii all uutnta lu lb
SVSllltMk
FtocIIoM rml t alt pninlit Vrrih,
South. bou'lK Uxi mi

rot,

Tm detaltoa laloriua'.la, aril J' t
0. W. WAATIHj.'oih'L A .r.Mr,
U. N.C.I, C.OI
1. DRAKE, Dinr,
A'Cit.
T. A. .IChM.

t alt ti.rs
OtiAi.
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City,

cm,

R'irNT.

ittí, M!"Hfiv

J. E. Smith is making improvements on the Park House, anJ
adding new furniture to t)ie
already cosy, cool clean rooms of
k4
that popular rooming house, under
2 Die tiMiiaganient of Misi Sidie
OP MOM!- INTHRÜST.
5
Murphy.
1"
T ,"r
TTT T
T T
Mrs. II. T. Mayberry returned
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. to her home in the western part
SierjíT Leandro Cica and yifc of the cgiiuty Monday, after a
ru San 5.J arcj al visit of several weeks duration
j isited
wit! friends. She was accomfhis week.
panied on the return trip by Mr.
JTrcsl vegetables at WinLler's. Maybei ry.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
Luciano Chavea and others are
jvas ti S.mta Fe Thursday on experimenting at (VI vadera, with
pumping plants for irrigation.
ír'al business.
Fresli fruits in season at Wink- It is rcporteil that a stock company will be formed for the placler's.
ing of a pumping plant that will
1. N. Y linker made a bush;
irrigat.
several hundred acres.
frip to the city on the hill MonL. Smart has on exhibition
I.
day, returning on the noun train. for sale a handsome bra.-v- clock
Ke cream Vfth crushed fruits in a glass globe which will save
the owner the necessity of oft
at Winkler's.
winding,
as after once being
in
rusticating
Socorroites
give
wound
up
to ts limit
Water Cafioii report tiond rains. the correct time for fourwill
hundred
Tool pleasant weallur is the re- days.
sult.
W. K. Martin, the ellicient clerk
('. T ISroA-Iff t Monday foe of the Fifth judicialdistrictcourt.
Arizona on mining busiiiev.
left Wednesday morning via El
j'xpct to return ii about un Paso for Lincoln, seat of Lincoln
days.
county, where he will turn over
An.isl;i i ('. Toir- s an wife the records of the district court
from a trip of that county to Davjd J. Leahy,
returned Tlitn'-d.ithey took in the new clerk of the Sixth julo St. l,ouis wh.-rdicial district court.
l!ie World's l.'air.
Mrs N. J. Strickland writes
)car K'edeiu.m of Magdalena relatives
in this city that SoMonday
on his
was jn the city
is
corro
represented at San
fVay to Arizona where he 'oca to Diego,
bv Mr. and Mrs. j.
Cal.,
,pend his vacation.
S. Fullerton. Mrs. N. J. StrickMrs. Carlota Cortes siho h.as land, Thomas Wilcox, Charlie
lueti very ill at her home on Davis, Mrs. Dr. Davis and family.
McCutchen avenue for some weeks Hank Coon, (eo. Belcher,
and Mrs. Curtin.
is somewhat improved.
Paul Kruger, former president
The Catholic church now in
course of erection at Mairdalena of the Transvaal republic died
Kev. 1'. Thursday afternoon at Clarens,
will soon he completed.
Switzerland, of pneumonia. He
Martin will he in charge.
had been failing for some,
Dr. Win, Uriscoll is putting in Application will be madomouths.
to the
1.
vs panniuiT g'tld on
the hot
at British government for authority
iiis valuahle miiiinir propi-.rlto transport the remains to the
the lit ad of Water Cafioii.

glje Socorro cíljitítom.
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August Winkler is improving
Henry Chambón is building
his lately acijiiired property e.i-- l and making valuable improve- .'if his píaee of btlstli"-by the incuts (in his Court street prop-als- o
building of a good substantial erlv. lie is
tearing down
ti.it ii.
the old adob( rooms back ol his
The butcher's strike now on in store and will mild a commodious
for grains, alfalta,
Hie eastern oitie-- , will no. I e fleet wareroom
f our Hour and groceries.
He is one
as
most
much
people
iur
neat is raised and slaii(htf red at of the few who sees a future for
Socorro.
home.
Kev. J. II. Darling who left
Kev. C. F. Taylor who spent
Thursda v morning to officiate
here
several mouth here in charge of
marriage of Harry B. Kose,
at
the
is
it
has,
pulpit
Tresbyterian
'he
at the Albuquerque
'ported, accepted a call t Kl
Citizen oflice, and Miss Isabel
I'aso.
Julia Spencer, returned home
Fudúic, the youuir ujii of Mr, Friday marning. Kev. Darling is
KatZfiisteiji, in charge of the Episcopal church
and Mr;. A. l'
returned from Las Cruci-here. San Marcial and Deming
where he visited, rela- - are also included in his district.
iy es.
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock
Many of our farmers who lo-- t sharp the Crown Flouring Mill
their win it crop bv the drouth blewits whistle and started its
John (jreenwald says
are planting Lean-- winch find a rollers.
ready niarlut, when dried, at live he has secured sufficient wheat
to run three months. From all
ents a pound.
reports
there was mote wheat
Miss liibv Lerry is assisting
between Leniitar and San
I'ostmastiT Kittreil in the. nftice raised
Mlv;, I'tVi, Acacia bv double than our most
luring the absence
who is spending a few conservative men gave credit for.
Col. E. W. Eaton returned
weeks in Water Cañón.
from a trip to the World's
Tuesday
l'rof. 1. A. M.ircellino i. lurii-- d Fair. At the Socorro depot he
from his fruit farm north of met his kens Joe and Kotx'rt who
the city Monday. Me reports all were ri turning to 10' Paso after
yf the 2, ni) trees planted last a
visit with t',ieir mother in this
spring alive and growing.
city. The Colonel votes the Fair
a succt ss, but his tiip not alLeon R Stern of Alburiu-riiipj pent
Sunday in the city the together a howling one, as he
truest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph was waterbound for three davs in
Vrice. Mrs. Stern and little son Ka usas.
are sojourning iu California.
Foreman A. F. Katzenstein of
Rio Grande Lodge So. 3, K. of Uose Co. No. 1, with his family
,wiU install its officers on Wed- has moved into the company's
nesday evening. Members are property on Fisher avenue, next
requested; to be on hand, visit- door to the hose house proper,
and will hereafter give all fire
ing brothers cordially invited.
alarms in the proper manner, and
II. M. Porter of Denver, and lake are of the property of the
J. M. Cuuiiiugham of Las Vegas, company in general, thus saving
passed through the city Monday the firemen the annoyane of being
on their w.iv to the V X T ranges called out on false alarm.
n the w estern part of the county.
Délos A. Chappell, (eorge W.
At a regular convocation of Iin'i n, Judge Yeaman and other
ororro Lodr--e No.'
A. F. ,y capitalist and railroad niairnates
A. M., Tursday
night JVof. of Dvuver, arrived in this city iu
Francis Church Lincoln wav theif private car, Thursday mornxhr sublime degree of ing, and kpcut the day in consultaalt.3
Master Mason.
tion with their local attorney H.
M.
Dougherty, proceeding to
The boiler head of the W. II. San
Antonio,
where they have
Byerts pumping plant burned out business in connection
with the
a few davs ago causing a shut
iu
is
new
course
which
railroad
ihnvn. A c.-head has been of construction easf from
that
ordered and vti its arrival l. M.
pjint, Thursday evening.
Cealer will do the repairing.
tteak Hearts.
The Democratic Natior.il conArc
by indigestion. If you
caused
vention in session at St. Louis
eat a little too much, or if you
las.t week, nominated for President, Alton B. Parker of New are subject to attack of indig-York, and Henry Li. Davis of estion, the stomach expandsswells, and puffs up against, the
West Virginia,
for
'
heart. This crowds the heart
and shortens the breath. Rapid
Misiis Baca will soon. 3i.on-in- u heart beats and heart disease is
work on the dam and canal, the final result. Kodol Dyspepsia
as tfce contributions ar? exhaust- Cure digests what you eat, takes
ed. Five hundred dollars mure the strain oil the heart, cures
would make the dam secure, let indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stom
ur pc.plí raise that amount and ach, and contributes
nourish
f ive our c.ty from ruiu in cane of ment, strength and health to
a
ran in tbe mountains every organ of the body. Sold by
SsvJrro, rxfr atj'J Supnly Co.
;est( of Sa.:o.rv.
book-keep-
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the said company making Mu.h
a
repair of its
share of the
(Confinuftl from pntr, on?. )
costs of the same, and the paya
share, or
4 00 ment of such
Juan Ma. Lopez
W. E. Manning
12 00 in case of dispute as to the
tttW,.; J
r:e.i
20 00 amount thereof the giving of a
francisco Peña
Joseph Cox
52 oo good and sufficient bond in double
4 00 the amount in controversy to be
Felipe Chavea
,
80 00 approved by the , then Judge of
José I). Garcia
J. C. Tucker
20 00 the District Court of Socorro
,
Juan José Baca, Jr. . . . , ,
20 00 County, New Mexico, shall Ik- a
40 00 condition precedent to the right
W.T.Lewis
33 00 of said other company or comKeginio Carrillo
, ,,
panies to use the same.
and others.
3rd; That so long as said railLevies were fixed as follows:
or any of them shall use
ways
SPKCIAt. I.KVY.
The 2')ih Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar I'.
the said bridge for said railway
5 mills.
S. A., and Sovereign (rand Ixlyc I. (). O.
Sheep Sanitary
at
purposes, they or it shall maintain
'
Wild Animal Bounty. . . 4
San Francisco in September, are the next occasions
of
a
good
in
same
repair,
the
state
Cattle Indemnity. . . .
for which the Santa Fe will make reduced rates to
2'j M ( acts of (lod and inevitable acCalifornia. Anv one, whether member or not, may
cident excepted), for the passage
Total Special
take advantage of the reduction. If you're point; to
lit;
of persons, wagons, vehicles,
your chance to do
in. ike the California tour, this
COI NTV
animals and other uses of the
it economically, comfortably, and' thoroughly. On
Cicneral Fund
5 mills traveling public as now used.
sale An f list 1( to Sept. 11, inclusive. Limited to
i,
" That in case more than one of said
Court "
October 23.
7
" companies use the said bridge for
Interest '
Kor full particulars address the undersigned.
School "
2
" such purpose, they shall conDescriptive Literature free.
C. H. K. "
"
equaly
the
towards
tribute
l'i
"
"
maintenance of the same, and
Koad
THOS. JAQUIiS, Agent, Socorro, N. H.
whenever eitheir of said companies shall fail or refuse, for a
21 "
Total County
period of five days after demand,
CITV Ol' socokko i,i: vv.
to contribute its proportionate
f
Water Bonds
mills share
of the cost of the
(eneral Fund
2
"
said bridge, its
maintenance
T
Debt, 1S'7
i
2
" right to use ofsaid
bridge shall
VJUUU
J
5
,
" cease.
School Fund
4th: That the said company or
15 "
Total City
companies shall maintain the
Tl'KKITOKl.U. I.1A V.
is tnc best
said bridge and its approaches as
14 mills a free county bridge for highTerritorial
The chairman of the hoard was way purposes without any expense
There's econ
authorised to order a barrel of to the county whatsoever.
omy in it. Good
paint to be used oil the court
5th: That the said companies
paint saves the painhouse, and to draw a warrant to or any one of them electing to
time by spread
ter's
pay for the same,
j roceed under this license be, and
The following resolution was they or it are hereby permitted
ing easy; it saves in cost
adopted, viz;
of material by covering
to use the same without anv cost
or expense other than those hereHKtiOM'TIQN.
most surface to the gallon; It
In the matter of the granting tofore stated and the compliance
saves in final cost of the job
of a right of way acrut the with the requirements herein set
by
wearing longest.
bridge situated at San Antonio, forth.
of
said companies
(th; Each
across the Kio (rumie, which
The Sherwin-Viluam- s
Paint
said bridge was heretofore deed- may have an inspector on' the
Is
made
from
is
good
best
paint.
material so
the
It
premises
during
the progress of
ed by the New Mexican Railroad
and
inseparable
thoroughly
are
that
incorporated
they
any
own
work
their
at
expense.
SoCompany to the County of
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
7th: The railroad over said
corro on the 20th day of January,
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.
bridge shall be so operated that
A. D.
the traveling public shall have
It appearing to the Board that reasonable notice of an approach
EQLD BY
the New Mexico Midland Rail- of a train to said bridge.
Hth. it is expressly understood
way Company, The San Antonio
Co,
and Eastern Railway Company that the rights of the Board of
and the San .Atitciuio and Carth- County Commissioners in regard
age Railway, aU incorporated, to said bridge shall not in any
uudcr the laws of the Territory manner be impaired or restricted
of New Mexico, have each here- except as herein expressed.
Upon motion duly mado and
tofore filed their petition asking
1
for the rig'11 and privilege to seconded the said resolution was
cross the said bridge and its ap- duly adopted by the said Board. (J
Are euro Indications cf some form of stomach
proaches, with a railroad, and
trouble, biliou.ines3 or a Lad liver. Malaria trill J
Notiee r Suit,
1 fifirSty't?1
for the privilege to maintain and
lie::toveriai you. Don't viak it, at! bbuvo rP, 0
In the ltistriet Court of the Third
use the same and to lay all neces- Jiulickil District of the '1'erritory of
J&'Xl'vifSrZSsk i'4tiíw cüoniclorquliiuo both t Swüuugci vtJ 'J
sary tracks thereon and to run New Mcxicu. within and for the I'.oiiii-- t
across it any and all of its v of Socorro.
Martinez,')
engines, trains of cars and other Iitsi.oiita t'adílla dePlaintiff,
No.
-,oH
8
rolling stock, by each or all ol
vs.
the said companies; and it ap- Deiuecio Martinez,
'
i:nf. L
r?i il' .l'iv i'l
Pefeiidatit.
t'i:i'.!it?:;oiivti oiym lia jiei'te:. coi.'i'-- 'A
pearing to the Board that the
V
w
i
The defendant, Pemeeio Martinez,
V,
o t biUoiijne,
W.lS
said, bridge is iu an unsafe condiU hereby notified that a suit has been
tion and utterly unsited for any cutmnrncfd against him iu the
railroad to carry its traffic across
Court of Socorro county,
tv the jilaintiff, Lusiaiiita
it, and that it will shortly be
Padilla de Martinez, for a diverge from
unfitted for even the ordinary ttie
liomUof matrimony now subsist hie;
tral'tie, for which it is now used, liet ween, plaintiff
and defendant am
as the piers, pilings and supports for such other relief.
That
miles
said defendant,
the
and superstructures of the said
Pemeeio Martinez, enters his appearPREMIUM MARKET.
bridge and approaches are almost ance
iu
cause on or before the
entirely rotted away, and that iu 14th daysaid
of September, A. P. 1J04.
liAST SIDJi PLAZA.
order to use the same, it will be judgement will be rendered in said
2D5
p
cause
by
against
hini
enm-- Í
default.
fnr :til
nei'eK:ir
M. Dougherty, attorney for plaintJUST OPEXF.D,
panies to expend large sums of iff,H.Socornx,
..ALSO..
New Mexico.
money to put the samo in condiSeal
P.
J, Mitch km.,
EVEKYTHING NEW,
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
tion, and the Commissioners Hv
Clerk of the District Court,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
M.
J.
Thkiiv.
believing- it to he to the best
HAY, AND GRAIN,
Vc'm,,.-interest of the county and the
lax payers of the said county to
Notice of I'ulilieutioii.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
have the said bridge put in a
forest Lieu Selection.
May,
G.
)
are the best that can lie proU,
L,uiul
I.
N.
S.
office,
M.,
as
Cruces,
proper condition, and to have it
f
June 30, PAH.
PROPRIETOR
cured. They are the finext
maintained as a free county
is hereby given that The W.
results from parefully raised
bridge, and it further appearing, E.Notice
Moses Lai;d Scrip aud Realty Comstock wH handled
butchto the Commissioners that it is pany whose post ofliee address is Denering'.
to the best interest of the said ver. Colorado, on June 29th.PKJ-t- made
application to select under the Act of The Popular Meat Market
county to foster a,nd encourage Juuq
4. IH'C, (M) Stats., M,,) the followPERFECTLY SERVED
the building of any and all of the ing described tract:
The North-Wesaid railways which are now quarter of the
t
quarter of
so that there is never any
KANSAS CITY KKICSH MfcATS
proposed to be buill from the Section 3.s, in Township 2 South, of
difficulty iu ettintr a nice
4 West, New Mexico Meridian.
town of San Antonio to or near Kauge
you
roast or teik wlvm-veWithin the next thirty tiavs after the from (c to 25c a pound. The very best.
the tow n of Carthage; now there date of lirst publication hereof protest
want it.
MEATS,
GOOD
SMOKED
all
kind.,
fore be it
or contests against the selection on the
Resolved, That the said rail- grouud that the land described, or any
SAUSAGES to your liking.
thereof, is more valuable for
HILL & FISCHER,
ways and each of them, be, and portion
LARD, pure and nwot.
íniDrra.; than for agricultural purits
tiny are hereby grafted the poses, will be received ind noted frr
rK)I'RIETORS.
right and authority and permit- report to the Conimioner r. the
Cjeyeral
Office..
Land
ted, to use the said bridge and
E;st Side of Plaza.
P. H. KAMA1,
Nicholas O.'.llls,
its approaches for railway pur,
Register.
Proprietor.
poses and the fight to lay all
OF
INTF.KIOK,
THE
tracks necessary to that end and DEPARTMENT Ollicc, Wflhintirii. O. C.
i'ivt-to run across it any and all of June 14, llJ4. Notice in
that
u(
In ttiH Commixhtotit-its engines, trains of cars or the bitlrt l.atid Otlu'p
and maikrd C,t- N.i.
4H, will be
by
ul
l'uhlic
E. L,
lb'
other rolling stock, and they are Mtne4 at llitó V. S. Land Ollt.
La Crur.--MANUFACTURER OF
Dealer In
Mexico, up lu. auü includiiltf the.'.Hh ilav
hereby authorized and permitted N.w
(
li.
the l'IW ll.Of ul llkMNRJ
)'4, lor 2,.sm
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
SILVERto make all cf the necessary re- M. Jlllv.
on Ah of cordatxHt, to W
tl timber and
Mantling and down timber ttonud
'lit from
WARE. SPECTACLES and
pairs thereon fci the purpose of enough
and suitable for lite tnrjxme Hieilii-,lEYE GLASSES.
provided there Nhotild not be bunu ieul dead
making the same safe for such and
make the amount applied for, then
railway traffic, and for the pur limlK-- to mature
Repairing a, Hpecialty.
timber lo make with
deail, the amount named. No eilow pint1
pose of the ordinary traffic as the
New Mexico.
titnlH-Socorro,
of lenH than 14 iiu'he, and red tir Fred,
rehpei'livelv, i,4
of le:.n than l
now used, upon the following Kpi
diameter, iiiuki be cut. Location of timber o
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made:
1st: Said bridge shall, be placed
in a condition suitable for both
railway and highway traffic,
2nd: That the company who

shall first repair the said bridge,
as above provided, shall be rea
imbursed
for the necessary costs of such repair of said
bridge by any other railway or
railway companies desiring to
uso thij
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